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IS THE SIGNALFROM CYG X-3, AS RECORDEDIN SOME UNDERGROUND
EXPERIMENTS,REAL?
(Introductionto the discussionat highlightsessionAug 16, 1985)
A. E. Chudakov
On the suggestionof the oganizingcommitteeI shall summarizebriefly
the resultsof the discussionmeetingheld on the eveningof August13
and try to compareevidencefrom differentdetectors.
Most of the excitementconcerningthe undergrounddetectionof signals
from Cyg X-3 comesnot from astrophysicalgrounds(thoughit couldbe
difficultto imaginesuch a powerfulsource),but from the contradiction
with surfaceexperimentaldata. Believingin the Cyg X-3 signal
undergroundand also that the main processesof muon productionare well
knownwe come to the conclusionthat the signalin EAS Cherenkovor
counterexperimentsshouldbe remarkablyhigh,which is not the case.
Thus,we face severealternatives:eitherthere is somethingwrong in
the interpretationof the undergroundevidence,or a quite newPhyslcs
is involved,the structureand importanceof whichwe can not even
evaluate. This requiresus to examinethe experimentaldata very
carefully.
Generallyspeaking,there are two approachesin a searchfor a point-
like sourcesin the sky: 1) To look for an excessfrom a given
direction(angulardomain)2) To lookfor the intensityvariationin
time from a given direction(periodic,sporadic,complex- time
domain). For me the firstapproachis more convincing. Certainlythere
is a difficultquestionof how many "sigma's"are convincing?
Unfortunately,there is only one EAS experiment(Kiel)in which Cyg X-3
has been seen in both domains,which is so far a uniquecase for UHE
gamma-astronomy.
It is difficultto find out what could be wrong in the phase-analysisof
Cyg X-3 data. The most convincingdata comesfrom NUSEX-experiment.
The visibleweak point in the analysisfor this case is the choiceof
the acceptancesolid angle. This choiceis made empiricallyon the
basisof accumulated ata to have the biggestsignalto noiseratio.
The chosenangle is an order of magnitudegreaterthan apriorioptimal
one, which forcesone to assumenew physicalprocesses.But such a
choiceshouldalso inevitablyaffectthe calculatedprobabilityto
obtainthe resultdue to Poissonfluctuations.
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19860022034 2020-03-20T13:31:40+00:00Z
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At the Tuesday13 discussionmeetingfollowingthe presentationswere
made:
A B
1. Learned-lntroduction,ondirectional
data (UTAH,SOUDAH)
2. Ayres - SOUDAN + -
3. D'EttorePiazzoli- NUSEX + +
4. Raupach- FREJUS - ?
5. Chudakov- BAKSAN - -?
6. Krishnaswami- KGF - -
7. Cherry- HOMESTAKE - -?
8. VanderVelde - IMB > 70 - -
9. Thornton- IMB Vertical - -
10. Ruddick
11. Bazer Bachi - Old M. Blancexperiment
12. Aprile - HPV (submittedlater) - -
In each line the speakerand then code of his experimentis indicated.
At the right side of each linethe resultof the experimentis indicated
in a followingway: firstcolumnA answersthe questionwhetherCyg X-3
is seen in this experiment(+) or not, (-), authorsopinionbeingthe
main criterion. SecondcolumnB correspondsto the phase interval.7-.8
in which the most soundpositiveresultof NUSEX - experimentis
concentrated.ColumnB showsthat there is no confirmationof NUSEX
resultfrom other experiments. It does not necessarilymean a direct
contradictionbecauseof the differencesin exposuretime,depth,
angularwindowand so on. By the questionmark thoseexperimentsare
indicated,in which similarto NUSEX,thoughstatistically
nonsignificantresultwas obtained.
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Figure i: Cyg X-3 muon fluxes in phase internal 0.7 to U._ a
diffeerent depths. BAKSAN data for neutrino-induced muons and
Soudan data for "all phases" are also indicated.
The comparison of several experimental data in the phase interval .7-.8
is shown on the figure. One can see that there is no direct
contradiction of NUSEX data with upper limits from other experiments.
However, there is certainly a contradiction between NUSEX and BAKSAN for
a conventional process of production of muons. In such a process muons
are produced through pion decay in a hadronic cascade in the atmosphere
and their energy spectrum in the range 200 - 3000 Gev should have an
integral exponent no less than 1.7. Thus the flux at Baksan should be
at least 15"'1.7 = 100 times greater, than at NUSEX, but the
experimental ratio is less than 4. Such a ratio can be explained only
by nearly monochromatic muon beam, or some unknown neutral penetrating
particle!? (not neutrino as is shown by NUSEX experiment itself).
To solve the puzzle new experimental data and better analysis of
existing data is needed. The new FREJUS data will be most helpful as
the experimental details of FREJUS and NUSEX experiments are quite
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similar. Let us hope that Cyg X-3 will not stop its activityleavingus
in the dark.
